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Đề thi thử vào 10 môn Tiếng Anh 2020 THPT Võ Trường Toản 

Part1: Vocabulary and grammar (4.0 points) 

SECTION 1: Choose the best answer for each sentence below. Write your answer 

(A, B, C or D) on the answer sheet given(3 points) 

1. I think I’ve lost my new pen. I’ve ............it everywhere but I can’t find it. 

A. looked up       B. looked after     C. looked at        D. looked for 

2. The new camera didn’t work, ...........we took it back to the shop 

A. So        B. but         C. therefore        D. however 

3. Mary ..........dinner when I stopped by her house. 

A. is having       B. was having       C. had          D. had had 

4. You should practice ............. English with foreigners to improve your pronunciation. 

A. telling         B. saying         C. speaking       D. writing 

5. The “ao dai” is the .............dress of Vietnamese women. 

A. casual       B. traditional        C. convenient        D. fashionable 

6. Kien thuc ngay nay is one of the most popular magazines. 

A. liked by many people           B. famous 

C. daily                    D. disliked by many people 

7. Jim always goes to work late,............? 

A. does he       B. doesn’t he      C. does she       D. doesn’t she 

8. My little son likes ..............advertisements on television. 

A. to watch      B. watching       C. watch        D. watched 

9. The baby laughed ..............as she played with her favorite toys. 

A. happily     B. happy         C. unhappy     D. unhappily 
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10. We planned to have the trip ............August. 

A. on      B. in     C. at     D. to 

11. .............is very strong winds that come from the sea and then warm wet air goes faster 

and faster. 

A. Earthquake      B. Volcano        C. Snowstorm     D. Hurricane 

12. I think the water pipes may be damaged by the typhoon ...........will come in two 

hours. 

A. who         B. whom       C. when        D. which 

13. Neil Armstrong was the first human to set foot on the ........... 

A. moon            B. mars         C. sun          D. Neptune 

14. Choose the underlined part which needs correcting 

Would you like going to the coffee with me tonight? 

        A                   B                C       D 

15. “What an attractive hairstyle you have got, Mary!” – “................” 

A. Thank you very much. I’m afraid. 

B. I don’t like your sayings 

C. You are telling a lie 

D. It’s very nice of you to say so. 

16. “How long ...........for me?” – “For nearly an hour” 

A. did you wait                 B. were you waiting 

C. have you waited         D. do you wait 

SECTION 2: [133912] Give the correct form of the bolded word in brackets to fill in 

the blanks. Write your answer on the answer sheet given (1,0 points) 

17.  The Internet has increasingly ..............and become part of our everyday 

life.(development) 
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18.  The price of ..........goes up again. For that reason, we should use energy-saving 

appliances at home. (electrician) 

19. Mrs. Smith has ............provided a picnic lunch for us, but we won’t eat until the 

whole area is clean.     (kindness) 

20. I am............you won the first prize in the English Talent Contest 2015. (amazement) 

Part II: Pronuncaiation (1.0 points) 

Choose 4 words whose underlined part is pronounced as the sound /ei/. Write your 

answer on the answer sheet given. 

Great, spray, congratulate, profitable, battery, celebrate, creature, shape 

Part III: Reading comprehension  (4.0 points) 

SECTION 1:  Read the passage carefully and choose the suitable word to fill in the 

numbered blanks. Write your answer on the answer sheet given (2points) 

 Along- through – festival – to – domestic – as – decorated – products 

The 4th Ben Tre Coconut Festival in 2015 

The 4th Coconut Festival was held in Ben Tre city, in the duration of 7 days, from April 7 

(1) ............ April 13, 2015, with the topic “Viet Nam Coconut in Integration 

andDevelopment”. This (2) ...............was aimed to promote and introduce Ben Tre’s as 

well as Viet Nam’s coconut industry and products to (3) ...........and international tourists. 

(4)............its activities, Coconut Festival helps people better understand coconut culture 

and gets to know more about Ben Tre potentials and strengths. Among activities planned 

to take place during the time of the festival, there were attractive items such 

(5).........music concerts in opening and closing ceremonies; trade fair and Techmart 2015 

Exhibition events, street demonstration of (6)...........cars and vans; scientific workshops 

on topics related to coconut and human health; the grand display of coconut trees and 

related activities called Con Duong Dua (the coconut path) that stretched (7) 

.................the riverside park on the side of My Thanh An Commune and kept throughout 

the time of the festival. Also, during the festival, there will be activities that are designed 

to honor coconut trees and (8) ........., and coconut manufactures and processors. 

SECTION 2:  Read the passage carefully and answer the given questions.  Write  

 your answer on the answer sheet provided (2.0 points) 

In the United States, people celebrate Mother’s Day on the second Sunday in May. On 

this occasion, mother usually receives greeting cards and gifts from her husband and 

children. The best gift of all for an American Mom is a day of leisure. The majority of 
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American mothers have outside jobs as well as housework, so their working days are 

often very hard. The working mother enjoys the traditional Mother’s Day custom of 

breakfast (or brunch)cooked by her family and served to her on a tray in bed. Later in the 

day, it’s also traditional for the extended family group to get together for dinner, either in 

a restaurant or in one of their homes. Flowers are an important part of Mother’s Day. 

Mothers are often given a corsage or a plant for the occasion, particularly if they are 

elderly. 

9. Is Mother’s Day in the USA organized on the second Sunday in May? 

10. From whom does the mother often receive greeting cards and gifts? 

11. What kind of gifts does the mother love most? 

12. Do you think it is important to give a gift or a brunch of flowers to your mother? Why 

or why not? 

 Part IV: Writing (1.0 points)Complete the second so that it has a similar meaning to 

the first sentence 

1. Dr. Rice has done a research on MERS for a month. 

Dr. Rice started.................................................. 

2. The students have finished this assignment. 

This assignment .................................................. 

3. Mary said, “Do you go to school by bicycle, Peter?” 

Mary asked ....................................................... 

4. She hasn’t got enough time so she can’t say goodbye to her parents. 

If she................................................ 

Đáp án đề thi thử Tiếng Anh vào lớp 10 trường THPT Võ Trường Toản 

Part1: Vocabulary and grammar  

1-D   2-A   3-B   4-C   5-B   6-A   7-B   8-B 

9-A   10-B  11-D  12-D  13-A  14-B  15-D  16-C 

17. developed         18. electricity        19. kindly    20. amazed 
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Part II: Pronuncaiation 

Great, spray, celebrate, shape 

Part III: Reading comprehension 

1. To           2. Festival          3. Domestic         4. Through           5. As                    

6. Decorated         7. Along           8. Products     9. Yes, it is. 

10. She often receives greeting cards and gifts from her husband and children 

11. It’s a day of leisure 

12. Yes, I do. Because many mothers have outside jobs as well as housework, so their 

working days are often very hard and these things help them feel happy. 

Part IV: Writing 

1. Dr. Rice started doing a research on MERS a month ago. 

2. This assignment has been finished by the students. 

3. Mary asked Peter if he went to school by bicycle. 

4. If she got enough time, she would say goodbye to her parents. 
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